24/7 Integrated Response Hub takes up residence in Wetaskiwin Civic Building
November 5, 2020
(Wetaskiwin, Alberta) — The 24/7 Integrated Response Hub—run by The Open Door Association—will be
operating out of the Wetaskiwin Civic Building this winter season, located at 4904 – 51 Street.
While this location had been used to facilitate an emergency shelter previously, the 24/7 Integrated
Response Hub is not a shelter and offers comprehensive wrap-around services for those in need—including a
24-hour drop-in centre.
“Over the past three winters, City Council has made the care of our vulnerable population and those
experiencing homelessness a priority,” said Wetaskiwin Mayor Tyler Gandam. “Offering 24-hour access to
supportive programming this winter through The Open Door’s Integrated Response Hub will transform the
operation of what was previously just an emergency, drop-in shelter—one that didn’t offer the resources which
have been desperately needed in Wetaskiwin for decades. I know this will take time to produce significant
change, but we need to start somewhere.”
A local state of emergency was declared by the City on Monday, November 2, 2020 to support the
community’s vulnerable humans throughout the cold winter months. The City will continue to work with The
Open Door Association to develop a long term strategy for addressing homelessness—including identifying a
viable, permanent location for the Hub.
“The Open Door is committed to the mobilization of a 24/7 Integrated Response Hub that will provide many
supports to vulnerable individuals beyond just an emergency housing component,” said Jessica Hutton,
Executive Director of the Camrose Open Door Association. “We recognize the necessity of responding to
more than just the identified homelessness emergency in order to make a lasting impact.”
The Hub will provide various services including outreach, basic needs, counselling, justice support, and
emergency housing. Community members with questions about the Hub’s services are encouraged to contact
The Open Door through their website and their Facebook page. The hashtag #WetaskiwinHub has been set
up to use online in any posts pertaining to the local Integrated Support Hub.
Additional information will be provided by The Open Door Association as soon as it becomes available.
Quick facts
•
•
•

Wetaskiwin City Council received a presentation from The Open Door at their regular Sept. 14,
2020 meeting regarding the provision of an Integrated Response Hub in Wetaskiwin.
The City of Wetaskiwin declared a State of Local Emergency on Monday, Nov. 2, 2020 to help
ensure the basic needs of Wetaskiwin’s vulnerable population are met as the winter approaches.
The Hub works in partnership with community, provincial, and federal agencies to provide supports
that respond to holistic needs and wrap around services responding to all the essential requirements
of the individual.

•

The Open Door is a regional non-profit organization that offers integrated response services with a
holistic wraparound approach. They have been in operation since 1998 and provide service to
Camrose and East Central Alberta.
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For more information please contact:
City of Wetaskiwin

The Open Door Association

Paul Edginton
General Manager
780.361.4458
paul.edginton@wetaskiwin.ca

Jessica Hutton
Executive Director
780.679.6803
jessica@camroseopendoor.com

